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INTRODUCTION 
�an h�e lonq h��n intrr�sted i� the problems of biological 
the nature of the gcnotlc detarmin��E; the mech -
aniam of transmission, and the mechanism o! operation and co�trol 
(Wilson, 1960). tJnder l y i nq e.3 c'l ot the Re prot.ler::s £.:rE':: the mysteries 
of the chro�osomes and the DNA containe d in the chroQosomea. 
Ths purpose of this study ,  then, is to examine, through a 
literature review, 3ome of ��e history of the investigative work 
performed with human chromosomes, particularly the three cyto­
genetic conferences on naming and classifying chromosomes. Past 
areas of investigation i ncluding the determination of the 2N 
nu�b6r of man and the sequenc� ot DNA rep l i cat i on, present areas 
of study ana 3 prediction of the future roles of human chromo ­
somal study are also to ho reviowed. 
The expor in ental goal is to �e ter".'\i ne t��e amount of D!.i.� con­
tained in human le u kocyte nuclei for both males and females. 
This ia to be accomplished through the culturin� of leukocytes, 
the preparation and staining of metaphase chromosome3, and !inal 
quantativ� determinat!ong of n�� values, using cytophoto�etry. 
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CYTOGENETIC CONFERENCES FOR NOMENCLATURE OF CHROMOSOMES 
By the year 1960, several laboratories had begun work with 
human chromosomes. The rising interest in this work led to the 
development ot several independent systems ot naming the chromo­
somes. A group of men under the leadership o t  Dr. T .  T .  Puck 
met at the University of Colorado under the sponsorship of the 
Medical School to devise a unifor m  nomenclature tor work with 
the chromosomes. 
The qroup decided upon the follo wing guidelines as aids in 
naming chromosomes, as o utlined in Birth Defects, Original Article 
Series 2, 2, 1966: 
1 .  In general, when possible the 22 autosomes should be 
numbered, 1-22, according to descending length. The sex 
chromoso mes, X and Y, should be referred to as X and Y, 
rather than numbered chromosomes. 
2. The 22 numbered autoaomes should be grouped into 
seven distinctively different groups. Identification o f  
the individual chr omosome within its group should be de­
signated by assigning its respective number when criteria 
are available for the positive identification o f  that 
particular chromosome. 
3. The seven groups should be determined as nearly as 
possible according to descending chromosomal length and 
according to the follo wing criteria for the groups: 
a. Group 1-3 - those chromosomes which are larqe and 
have nearly median centromeres. 
b. �roup 4-5 - those chromosoges which are larq� 
and h�ve su��adian centro�eres. 
3. 
c. Croup 6-12 - those chromosomes which are medium 
in size and have s ub median centromeres. 
�- Group 13-15 - thoue chromosomes which aro medium 
in atze an� have acrocontric (nearly terminal) centro­
meres. 
e .  Group lG-18 - those chroMo so�as which are medium­
short and have me dian or submedian centro�ure s. 
f. Group 19-20 - those chromoso�ee which are short 
and have nearly nedian centroneres. 
g. Group 21-22 - those ch•·•lmosomes which arc very 
9hort and havo acroc�ntric centro�ere s. 
4. Distinction between individual chromosomes should be 
baaed upon the criteria of total length, arm ratio and 
centro�eric in��x. The criterion of an autlee satellite 
should be excluded when comput ing the various �easurementa 
due to the variation in the morphology of the satellite• 
and their conn ectinq strands. 
a. The criterion o! total lenqth of a chro�osoae 
should he expre s sed as relative to the su� of the 
total lenqths of a normal haploid, x-containing set 
ot chromosomes and expressed per thoueana. 
b. Th� criterion of. ar!!" ratio of a chromo sonie shou.ld 
be expre•aed as the len9th of the longer arm relative 
to the lenqth of the shorter arm. 
4. 
c. The criterion of centromeric index should be 
expr•••ed ae the ratio o t  the length o f  the shorter 
arm to the entire length of the chromoaoae. 
5 .  The seven chromosomal qroupa •hould be referred to 
by the Arab i c  numbers , •eparated by a hyphen , of the 
lonqeat and the ahorteat chromosome• within the group. 
6 .  Abnoraal chromosome• should be referred to by arb i ­
trary symbols decided upon b y  the laboratory d i a coverin9 
the abnormality . The symbol should be prefixed by the 
name of the laboratory , thus aakinq speci f i c ,  uneatab­
l i•hed interpretation o f  the syabol avoidab l e .  
7. A fixed pattern for presentinq karyotypea and idio­
qra•• should not be •et forth , thus a l lowinq some vari a ­
b i l i ty according t o  taate o f  the individual .  The bas i c  
auq9eated pattern , howeve r ,  ahould place the chromo•omea 
i n  .nuDer ical order by 9r oup , with their centroaerea 
a l iqned . The ••x chro•oaome• should be p l aced near , but 
remain separated from , those ehromo•omea to which they 
are moat aimi l a r .  
8 .  The use of the term •karyotype" should b e  reaerved 
for a drawinq or photograph of the pattern of the chromo­
aoaea ot a sin9le cell. A karyotype from a a i nq l e  ce l l  
could then be uaed to exemp l i fy a l l  o f  the ohromoaomea 
froa an individual or a •P•Ciea . The uae of the term 
«idioqram• should be reaerved for a diaqraamatic preaent­
ation of a karyotype and may. thu s ,  be prepared on the 
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basis of criteria of chromosomes from several cells. 
9. Individual preferonces for the nomenclature ot ehroa­
oso�e5 should be secondary to the basic system set forth 
so that a unifor� system could he devised which would 
allow cross references between laboratories. 
tn 1963 the London Conference was called to evaluate develop­
ments made through the us� of new techniques in the area of human 
chromosomes and to evaluate the effects of these develop�ents 
upon the characterization of individual chromosomes as set forth 
by the Denver Conference of 1960. 
Reports from sP-veral sources showed that qood agreement con­
cerning the criteria of relative chromosomal length, arm ratio, 
and centromeric in�ices could be obtained, providing clear �itotic 
figures free from eon�ensation irregularities wer� used for st.udy. 
Variability was reported in positively identifying chromosomes 
using the new techniques of demonstrating chromosomal constructions 
and of demonstrating throu9h the u•e of autoradio9raphy the uptake 
of tritiated thymidine by the chro�osomes. Although both of these 
new methods aided in describing specific cl1romosoraea, neither 
method permitted positive identification because of variability 
in techniques and materials. 
The new m�thods did, however, give rise to the recognition of 
wecondardy conatriceions. These secondary constrictions were found 
to be different trom satellite stalks and were therefore defined 
6 .  
as achromatic reqions which m a y  aometimea appear as slender parts 
ot the chrozoaome. The aecondary conatrictiona vere found in only 
a portion of the cell• teated and were then s e e n  only after the use 
of specific type• ot preparation•. The new method• also gave rise 
to the r e coqnition that different chromosome• incorporated iaotop­
ically labeled thyaidine in differential patterna. 
Some variability va• reported in the aorpholoqy of particular 
chromoaomes. Thi• variability waa e s pe cially notable in the Y 
chroaoaoae, the difference in •i&e oecurrinq because of the in­
heritance pattern from father to •on. Polymorphi•• due to in­
heritance vae also noted in chromosomes bearinq •ate llites and in 
No. 16. 
The London Conference pointed out that the a s s ignment ot 
number• to chromoaoae pair• accordinq to aorpholoqical criteria 
waa, in some cas e s , somewhat arbitrary and, therefore, could not 
enaure absolute hoaolo9 y.  
The following characteriatic• were noted about aome of the 
qrouped chromoaoaeai 
l. Group 1-3 (A) - A e e condary cons triction waa noted on 
the lon9 ara of chromoaoae No. 1 near the proximal reqion 
in many cells. 
2. Group 6-12 (C) and the x chromosome - Pour of the 
autoao••• of Group 6-12, (Noa. e, 7 ,  e ,  and 11) were found 
to be relati•ely metacentric. Three of the a utoaom e a  
(Noa. 9, 10, and 12) vere aub-aetacentric. Th• X chromo­
aone waa be lieved to he that chromoaome in normal female 
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cells which incorporated isotopically labelecl thymidine 
over nearly its entire lenqth later than all ot the other 
chro�osomes ot this qroup. In all of the chromosome• con-
tained in thia group, ther� �ae found a s econdary constric­
tion in the proxiMal re9ion of the lonqer arm of at least 
one chromosome of the pair. 
l. Group 13-15 (D) - Satellites were noted in all o! 
the chromosome p•irs of the qroup. 
4. Group 16-18 (E) - N�. 16 waa often noted to have a 
secondary constriction near the proximal part of the long 
arm. 
S .  Group 21-22 (G) and the Y chromosome - Satellite• were 
often found in Nos. 21 and 22. The Y chromosome wae found 
to be l arger than Nos. 21 and 22. In this chromosomo the 
terminal end of the long arm and the center constriction 
were often found to be indistinct while a aeeondary con­
striction was often noted. The long arm chromatids of 
the Y chromosome were seen to diver9e less than the arms 
of the other chromosom�s. 
In 19€6 the Chica90 Conference was held at the University of 
Chicago to discuss a new system of nomenclature includinq new 
methods of characteriEing both normal chromosomes and abnormal 
chromosomal 8ets. This Third Int ernational Con9resa of F.uman 
Genetics propobed the followinq new eystem of noaenolature for 
normal and abnormal chromosomal karyotypea, using designations 
which could be eaaily underatood, written, and coded for the 
exchange of data1 
8. 
1. Numerical aberration• - In deacribin9 karyotypea, the 
total number of ehroaoaoaea, including the sex chroaoaomea 
should be recorded firet and be followed by a comma. The 
type and number of sex chromoaoaea should follow the 
comma. Por example, a nor11lal female human karyotype would 
be deaiqnated -46, XX", meaninq there is a total of 46 
chromoeomea, two of which are x chromoaoaea. 
Particular autoaoaea •hould be mentioned in the de­
aignation only when that autosome po••••••• aoae nu�erical 
abnonaality. After the designation of the •ex chroao­
somea, the qroup letter of th• numerical abnormality 
should be noted and followed by a plus (+) if an extra 
chromoaome is preaent or a minus (-) if a chroaosoae ia 
mi••in9. ror example, to indicate a feaal• karyotype 
which has an extra chromoaoae in Group c, the desi9nation 
"47, XX, c+• would be uaed. It the number of the extra 
or miasinq chromoaome i• known, it• nu�ber ahould b• 
included in the designation. If there ia uncertainty, 
a queation mark ahould be included in the designation. 
2 .  Chromoaoae aoaaica - A mosaic chromoaomal pattern 
ahould be noted in numerical or alphabetical order, 
uain9 a diagonal (/) to separate the type• ot karyotypea. 
Por example,& aoaaic pattern havin9 both X X  and XY cell 
line• would be deai9nated "46, X X/46, XY.• 
9. 
3. Structural alteration• - !n �iscuaaing the structure 
of a chromoeome, t�e following symbols should he used: 
q - the long arm of a chromosoae 
11 - a satellite 
h - a secondary constriction 
cen - the centromere 
An increase in length of a chromosomal arm should be 
noted by placing a plua siqn after the arm designation, 
as "2p+". Similarly, a decrease in length ahould be 
indicated by usinq a minus siqn. 
The result of a pericentric inversion should be 
indicated by noting the particular arm (p or q) and uain9 
a plus ai9n or a mi�us si�n to indicate increaae or de­
crease in length, aa up+q-''. This desiynation, enclosed 
in parentheses, should be preceded by the abbreviation 
"inv ... For example, a perioentrio inversion �n Grour D 
would be noted as "46, xx, inv (Op+q-)". 
A translocation should he indicated by notinq the 
chromosomal group involved, the particular arm of the 
chromosome in each group involvec, and the incroaae in 
chromosomal length indicat�d by a plus ai9n or the decrease 
indicated by a minus aign. This cesignation, encloaed in 
parentheaes, should be preceded by the letter "t�. Thua, 
a balanced reciprocal translocation between the ahort arm 
of a Group B chromosome and the long arm of a Group D chrome-
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some would be de•iqnated by tt46, xx, t (Bp-:Dq+)n. 
The a�breviationa «mat" for mother and "pat" for 
father should be used to indicate the source ot a particu­
lar chromosome if family studies make such a deaignation 
possible. 
4. Duplication ot a particular structure should be indicated 
by repetition of that particular daai�nation. For example, 
the designation "46, xx, Gpaa" would indicate double 
aat«llitea on the short arm of a Group G chromosome. 
5. IsochromoaoneR should be indicated by placing a letter 
�1" after the indication of the chromosomal arm ot the 
particular chromosome involved. For example, the deaiqn-
ation "46, XXqi" would indicate that one of the x chromo­
somes was an iaochromoaome involving the lonq arm. 
6. Ring chromosomes should be indicated by placing a 
letter nr� after the chromosome involved. �or example, 
the designation "46, xxr� would indicate that one o! the 
X chromosomes was in the structure of a ring. 
The Chicago Conference thus proposed that abnormal chromo­
some• should be named and explained by using the shorthand design­
ation described under the new nomenclature accordin9 to their 
morphology rather than naming the� after the laboratory of origin, 
as propoaed by the Denver Report. 
11. 
DETERMINATION OF THE 2� NUMBER 
The fir�t at tempt to det�rMine the number of chromosomes in 
hu�an cells was made by Haneemann, who in 18 91 reported three 
cells from "normal human tissue• with 18, 24, and more than 40 
chro�oaome1, re epeetively (Ford and Hameton, 1956). From that 
ti�• until the appearance of de Winiwarter's clasaical paper in 
1912, diploid nu�bers ranqinq from 16 to 36 were reported, the 
balance of opinion bein9 in f avor of 24. De .Winiwarter claime<l 
that there were 47 chromosomes at metaphase in spermato9onia, and 
2 3 autoaoMal bivalents plus an unpairen X in primary spcr�atocytes. 
Painter in 1921 reported the preaencP of a small Y chromosome 
in mAles and was the fir at to assert that the correct diploid 
number was 48 in both eexes. In the followin9 two decades most 
authors supported Painter'• position1 but de Winiwarter and his 
associates adhered to th� opinion that there �as only a singlo 
aex chromoao�• at meioais in the male and 47 chromosomP.s in sperm­
atogonia. Koller'• account of the behavior of the sex chromosoBes 
in spermatoeyte mftiosia brought this p�riod to an end ju�t before 
the outbreak of the Second World War. Fro� then on, the val ue 
of 2N • 48 in both males and females re�ained unchallenged for 
nearly t�enty years, and it seemed that the chromosome number of 
man had finally been e atahl iahe� . 
However, in their paper in 1956, Tjio and Levan r eported con­
sistent counts of 2N-46 in culture• of lunq tissue taken froM 
four aborted ombryoa, and referred to further counts of 2N • 46 
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obtained by Hansen, Mel•nd&r, Melander, and Kullander in preparations 
of liver, also from aborted embryo•. Thi a number vaa consietent-
ly f ound varyinq only in cells that were clearly damaged or in 
cell chro�osome groups in which one or two extraneous chromosome• 
were incorporated during the cytoloqical preparation techn iques . 
The reqular loas ot two chromosomes during development of organs 
or growth of the cultures seemed to be most unlikely, and the 
impli cation was clear that the generally accepted figure of 2N • 48 
was in error. The result• o f  46 diploid chromoaomea per human 
cell were confirmed by later studies in 1956 made by Tjio and 
Levan using teaticular preparation•. 
In other work done by Tjio and Puck, chromosome counts o f  
human cells cultivated in v��!.� were made usinq cell• taken from 
several different orqans: akin, lun9, prepuce, te•te•, cervix, 
myo- and endometrium, and ovary (Tjio and Puck, 1958). The se 
studies showed that the origin of the initial biopsy had no in­
f luence on the chromosorn� nu�bers or morphologies. The ages of 
tho subjects varied from one to fort y -one yenrs. 
In later studies by Tjio and Puck (1958), they found that 
cells multiplying under care full y controlled conditions for a s  
much as 8 months, during which more than 70 generations of growth 
occurred (equivalent to more than io21 progeny), showed no 
variation in chromo•ome number or morphology, except for a small 
percentage ot polyploid cells. 
Deviating nurnhcrs may origina te through non-disjunction, thus 
13. 
representing a roal chromosome nunber variation in the living 
ti••ue (Tjio and Levan, 1�65). Tlais kind of variation probably 
increases as a consequence of the change in environment for the 
tiaaue involved in the vitro explantation. Levan, (1956), study­
inq long-carried serial subcultures, found hypotriploid stemline 
numbers in two cultur�• and a near diploid number in a third 
culture. 
14. 
THE STUDY OF IIUMAN CHROMOSOMES - PAST ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
At the be9in nin9 of the nineteenth century the study of 
chromosomes of any type wae relativ�ly non-existent (German, 1970). 
Chromoao�ea fro� plant cells were first drawn in 1848 with the 
study of animal chromoeomea be9 inninq shortly afterward. With an 
increase in the number ot nineteenth century microecopists, at­
tempts were be9un to count the number of chromosomes from various 
cell sources . By 1982 Flemminq had published some of the first 
drawings of human chromosoaea in dividin9 somatic cells. In 1900 
E. B. �ilson wrote his classic second edition of The Cell in Oe��!?...£.­
�!'t:. !nd. H��-�d_itx_ in which he said that "overy species ot plant 
or ani�al has a fixed and character istic number of chromosomes, 
which re9ularly recurs in the division of all of its cells, an� in 
form• arising by sexual reproduction the numb$r i• ev�n.� Once 
the nor�al appearance and behavior of chro�osomes becama known, 
attempt• were bequn to study variations from the norm. 
Three major technical advance• were responsible for much of the 
work that has been done with human chromosome• (Ge rman , 1970). The 
first technique was in the area of tiaaue cultu re , wherein cell• 
could be removed from their natural environment and be permitted 
lite and proliferation in vitEE_. Obviously, with hut:tan studies, 
the culture of cells, tissues, and organ• made possible many in­
vestigations not otherwise possible. The field of tissue culture 
was boqun shortly after 1900. 
The second important advance was in the discovery of the 
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experimental value of hypotonic solutions: if a cell in metaphase 
is placed in a hypotonic medium, it swells causing the cell membrane 
to rupture, thereby allowing the chromosomes to separate and be 
easily seen when the cell is fixed and stained. This discovery 
was made accidentally in 1951 in Pomerat's laboratory in Texas. 
Hsu's technician by mistake washed· coverships on which monolayers 
of mammalian cells were growing with a hypotonic rather than with 
a balanced saline solution. When these subsequently fixed and 
stained calls were examined by Hsu and Pomerat, exceptionally 
clear chromosomal separation and morphology were found in the 
metaphases. By retracing steps and repeating the error, they noted 
that the excessive intake of water by cells bathed in a hyposmotic 
medium was a useful technique for revealing chromosomes of the cells. 
The third technique which was useful in study of human chrom-
osomee was also the result of an accident. In order to separate 
erythrocytes from leukocytes of human blood, Peter Nowell in 1960 
used phytohemagglutinin - a crude extract from ordinary beans which 
had been used to agglutinate erythrocytes for forty years. Upon 
examination of the cells including the leukocytes after several 
days of incubation, Nowell noted hundreds of cells in division. 
He thus discovered that, aside from the bean extract being of value 
in hemagglutination, phytohemagglutinin had the ability to induce 
normal small lymphocytes from circulating blood to enter DNA 
synthesis leading to divis�on. Consequently in 1960 a method of 
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chrocosoreal analysis wan posnible with tha readily available tissue, 
blood. 
One of the first �ajor accomplishments mado with human chromo-
somes �as the determination of the 2N number (in 1956). In 1921 
Painter had examined testicular tissue and was uncertain whether 
the number for man was 46 or 49 but hy 1923 he had decided it was 
48. Althouqh there was much interest in man'• chromosomal comple­
�ent, little work vaa done since the study waa ditficult and 
viewed to be of very little practical importance. .�nd it was not 
until 1956 that Tjio an� Levan established the correct 2N number 
aa 46 instead of 48. 
In 1932, J. B. s. Haldane stated a definite need for "a tech­
nique for counting of human chromosomes without involvinq the death 
of the person concerned. " He was the firat to postulate "that 
satisfactory mitoses mi�ht be observed in a culture of leukocytes. " 
This technique was finally available for use in 1964 upon Nowell's 
discovery of the mitogenic effect of the crude extract from beans. 
In 1932, Waardenber9 correctly aurmieed that Mongolism is 
caused by an extra chromosomes " . in mon9olisw liee an ex-
ample of specific chromosomal aberration in man . . perhaps 
• a chromosomal deficiency through nondiajunction or the 
reverse, a chromosomal �uplication. " 
Chrust•choff and Berlin in 1936 auocessfully cultured and 
studied human blood cells in mitosis, lftadinq the way for Andrea 
and Navaschin in 1936 to m�k� an accurate description of the first 
ten ehromosoaal pairs of the hu•an complement. 
aaaed on the accurate photoqraph• and deacriptione of all 46 
chroaoaomea publiahed in 1956, Jerome Lejeune in 1958 diacovered 
that aon9oliem waa the developmental conaequence of aneuploidy, 
the triaomy beinq of chromosome t 21. 
The discovery of the aneuploidy eauaing mon9oliam atimulated 
many laboratoriea to initiate the a tudy of human chroMoaomea in 
variou• patholo9ical conditions. During 1959, aneuploidy vaa 
found to be the cauae of several diaturbancea in sexual develop­
ment. For ex&Mple, Turner'• syndro•• va• found to be the reault 
of an abnormal chromosomal comple�ent 45, x, with only a ain9le 
••x chromo•ome. Klinefelter'• syndrome waa shown to reault from 
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a Y-ehromoaome in addition to the extra X sex chromosome, the 
complement bein9 47, XXY. More extensive aneuploidy (for axa�ple, 
49, XXXXY) resulted in a more seriously affected condition. In 
other abnormal cases, extra Y chromosome• (for example, 47, XYY) 
or extra X chromosomes (for example, 47 XXX) were found. Althou9h 
the presence of extra Y's is not easily determined, the preaence 
of extra X's can easily be deMonetrated by the presence of extra 
chromatin �aasea of Barr. Mosaicism, a condition of a mixture of 
cell types, was discovered in 1959 by Charles Ford. 
Trisomy 13 and trisomy 18 were discovered by Klaus Patau in 
1960. Theae two trieomy syndromes and triaomy 21 have been the 
only syndromes ot autoaomal triaomy found in liveborn humans. 
Man does not have 23 triaomy syndromes since any other trisomy 
other than the 13, the 18, or the 21 produces a lethal genetic 
imbalance. 
10. 
Ouplicationa or deficiencies of chro�oaomal se9ments were 
found to be compatible with life. Such chromosomal rearranqements 
were found as translocationa, inversion, duplications and deletions. 
Th• first structurally abnormal chromosome to be found was dis­
covered in 195q in a child with multiple bone anomalies. In 1963 
Lafoureade, Lejeune and their collea9uea defined a reco9nizable 
syndrome reaultin9 from the deletion of a •egment of the ahort 
arm of a No. 5 chroaosome. This condition of Sp- has been named 
the �.!. du chat syndrome. Deletions resulting ln 4p- and l8q-
have subsequently bean recognized. countless chromosoaal re­
arran9ements and structural chromosomal aberrations have since 
been observed. 
19. 
THE STUDY OF HUMAN CHROMOSOMES - PRESENT INVESTIGATIONS 
At the present time muoh work i a  being done i n  the area of 
chromosome study by cytoqeneticietg . such careful inveatigatione 
ot a patient's chromoso�al complement combined with careful ob­
a e rvationa and de acriptive study ia providin9 intereatin9 and 
very pertinent data. These results are bein9 correlated with 
embryonic development in determining the ef�ecte o f  duplications 
and def ici enciea of various autosomal reqions (German, 1970). 
Many karyotype-phenotype correlation• are being made . Por 
example , in recent year• correlation• have been aade between var­
iation• in the aex ohromoeomal makeup an� c l i n i ca l ly reoo�nizable 
diaturbancea in sex differentiation. This work i• providing a 
clarity never be fore po•sible i n  the understandinq of human sex­
determi nin9 �eehaniama . Clasa i f i oation• of disturbance• of aex­
ual d i fferentiation are provinq i�portant in the areas of endo­
crinology and developmental biolo9y. 
Survey• are beinq oonducted in various human populations u•in9 
several d i f ferent approaches ( C or�an, 1970). so�e studies are 
bein9 aade of the qeneral population by aerially exaaining the 
compleaent of each infant born at a qiven ho•pi ta l . At the pre-
sent ti•• the t ir•t large-•cale study of the qeneral population 
ia beinq done in Scotland through samp lin9 of peraona of various 
aqe• . New, atreamlined method• are beinq developed to make these 
stud ie• more accurate, easier, and �ore rapid. The uae of mechanized 
•cannin9 of el i dee , analyai• of cells, and mechani zed computation 
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of reault• is now bein9 employed. 
Genetic counselinq i• beco•in9 more important, particularly 
in the •creeninq of families or selected qroupa of people in which 
an abnormal chromosome i• known to be ••9r•qatinq. The ••arch 
tor chromosomal aberra�iona l• involvin9 the examination of both 
qer• and •oaatic cell• in many laboratories. 
Technique• are nov bein9 developed to aaaple the cbromoeoaal 
complement of developin9 eabryoa. The field of diaqnoatic cyto-
9enetica i• becomin9 more important in detectinq chromosomal 
abnormalitie• early enouqh to permit the induction of abortion. 
Diagnoatic cyto9enetice ie bein9 inteqrated into the law pro-
feaaion. For example, th• legal statue of aneuploid individuals 
who break the law ia now being debated by human cyto9eneticiats 
and lawyers. 
Because of the frequePcy and importance of chromosomal abnor-
malitiea aa cauae• of abortion, birth defects, and mental retard-
ation, much intereat is developinq in the ori9in of these aber-
ration•. Numerous bypoth••e• are beinq presented to explain 
chromoaomal nondiajunction in older mothera. 
Studies are bein9 conducted on agent• which are known to cauae 
structural aberrations, such aa x-raya, viral infections, varioua 
I 
dru9a, and commonly in9ested chemicala. In thi• area genes which 
may predi•poae an· individual to chromosomal raarranqement• or 
abnormal behavior are becoming aore intriquinq to geneticist•. 
Work i• bein9 done in the mapping of the human chromosomal 
complement. over 60 x-linked qenea, that ia, qen•• located on the 
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X chroao•ome , are known . The r•lative po•itiona of a fev of th••• 
have been d•termine4 eo that a rudimentary map of one ar� of the 
X has been developed, thou9h it ia unc•rtain whether it i• the 
lonq or the short ara. In the area of chroaoaomal mapping, in­
dividuals with chromosomal deficienoea and duplication• are becom­
in9 increaain9ly impor tant . At preeent only a tev autoaomal 9en•• 
have been located but additional te chniques, such as cell hybrid­
ization , ie providin9 information to aid in the location o f  other 
9ene e .  
22. 
ORA REPLICATION SEQUENCE 
Experimental •tudie• of human leukocyte chromosoaee require 
information concerninq th• timin9 o f  DHA aynthe •ia , time of the 
onaet of mito•i• , duration of mitotic cycle , and the number o f  
aito••• under9one by individual leukocyte• (Bender and Prescott , 
1962) . The u•e of a tritiua labeled precursor of deoxyribonu­
cleic acid , auch aa H-thymidine , has made po•aible hiqh resolution 
autoradioqraphic •tudie• o f  chroaoeome duplication and haa , thu• , 
proved to be useful in the study of the cell cycle and of ONA 
eynthe•i• ( Bader , Miller , and Mukherj e e ,  1 9 6 3) . 
Studiea of the DNA labeling pattern• of the chromoao••• have 
ahown that duplication may occur within coaparable re9ions o f  homo­
lo9oua chroao•oaee either durin9 the aame .interval or during dif­
ferent interval• of the DNA synthetic period (Bader , Mil ler , and 
Mukherj e e ,  1963) . Aaychrony in the duplication of human chromo­
eomea vaa initially de•cribed by Lima de Paria et. al . ( 1961 ) . In 
cultured huaan leukocyte• , aaychronou• chromoeoae duplication ha• 
9enerally been obaerved . 
Becau•• leukocyte• in blood culture• behave aaynchronou s ly , 
3 the combination of pul•e and continou• treatment• with thymidine-H 
reve al• aore detail• about the chronoloqy of the DNA synthe•i• 
( B l anchi and de Blanchi, 1965). 
In a c e l l  population the ONA •ynthesis period (S period) i• 
referred to • •  the •ta9e in interpbaae when moat of the cell• 
beqin DNA replication up to the eta9e when most of them tini•h the 
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proc• • • ·  The G 2 period ia the ti•• lapse between the completion 
o f  the S period and the beqinnin9 of the aitoaie . Blanchi and de 
Blanchi (1965) auq9eat that th• s period beqina 15 to 20 hour• 
and fini•h•• 5 to 3 hours befo�e the cell• reach the me taphaae 
stage . The s period can be aub4ivided into the four pha•e• S1 to 
s4 (Blanchi and 4• Blanohi , 1965) . 
S1 groupt 
Chroaoaoae oompleaent• included in thi• group preaent the follov­
in9 characteriaticar a) one or aore unlabeled chromoaome e ,  b) pre­
dominant labelinq over one or both telomeric reqiona of the chromo­
aome• Noa.  1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  and over eeveral ohromoaomea o f  Group 6-12 x ,  
c )  one chromoaoae each o f  pair• tentatively identified aa 4 and 5 
labeled in the teloaerio region of th• lon9 arm whereaa the other 
chromoaoae number 4 labeled in the abort ara and the other nuaber 
5 in the abort ara and in the telomeric reqion o f  the long ara, 
4) the ohroaoaoae Y unlabeled and all or aeveral cbromoaomea of 
Group 21-22 labeled ,  •) aayncbrony between homolo9ue a .  
All the complement• in the s1 9roup belonged to cell• pul•e 
labeled 2 5 ,  2 0 ,  15 hour• before harveatin9 , and therefore they 
are conaidered aa representative of the initial s period cs1 •ta9e ) .  
s2 groups 
Th• pattern of labelin9 in thia group i• the followinq1 
a)  labelinq over all the coaplement, b )  di•tribution of the 
•ilver 9raina over the entire lenqth of every chromo•oae , c )  ab•ence 
of aaychrony between homoloquee . 
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Metapha••• with the mentioned pattern atemmed from pulae 
thymidine H treatment• pertoraed at 25, 20, 15 and 10 hour• before 
harveatin9 . Th••• metaphaae• were conaidered ae exa�ples of the 
intermediate s period cs2 stag e )  in accordance with a )  their 
occurenc• in a moaent of the s period in which aetapha••• from the 
initial 8 ata9e (s1 ata9e) were no lon9er observed (10 houra before 
harveatin9) and b) th• more hoao9eneoualy apread pattern of labelin9 
over th• chroaoaoae in compariaon to the chroaoao•• complement 
qroupa . 
sl qroups 
Coapleaent included in thi• 9roup ahov th• fol lovinq char­
acteriatica s a )  aore than the h a l f  of the complement labeled 
b) a predoainant labelinq over the centromeric reqion of chroaoeomea 
Noa . 1, 2, and over eeveral ohroaoeoaea of Group 6-12 x, c )  band• 
of radioactivity in the te lomeric and centroaeric reqion• of one 
chroaoaome No.  3 while it• partner ia labeled only in the centro­
aeric re9ion, d) both chromoaomea tefttatively identified •• Noa . 
4 labeled throu9hout their len9th while chroaoaome• No . S are 
preferentially labeled in the short ara, e )  one ohromoaome No . 16 
labeled over the lon9 arm , f )  the Y chromoao�e labeled and one or 
eeveral unlabeled chromosomes of Group 2 1-22, 9) asynchrony between 
homolo9u••· 
With the exception of aoae complement• aoattered at the be­
qinnin� and at the end of the s period , th• maj ority of aetapha••• 
in tbi• qroup arose fro• cell• labeled 10 and S hour• before 
harveatinq . Therefore , they were considered &• belonqinq to a 
late • taqe of the s period ( s3 period ) . A• a result of this 
interpretation , unlabeled zones over the chromosome• indicated 
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area• which had finished their replication a t  the moment o t  labelinq . 
The reault• obtained with the continoua labelinq with thyaidine-
3 
H shoved a 20 to 30' of leukocytes which were f inishinq chromosome 
replication 20 or even 25 hours before harve s t in9 . 
In accordance with thi s ,  the few metapha•e• of the preaent 
9roup found at earlier atagea of the s period were interpreted as 
cell• which duplicated asynchronously in respect to othera . 
s4 9roupa 
Chromosome complement• in thi• 9roup exhibit the followinq 
character i s tic•s a )  leas than � of the complement labeled , 
b)  a pattern of labeling similar to the one observed in the s3 
period with the exception of both chromoaom•• No . 4 which showed 
patch•• of radioactivity over the short arm and the telomeric 
reqion of the lonq araa, c) very often obs e rved are labelin9• of 
the Y chromoaoae and unlabelin9 of the four chromosomes of 9roup 
21-2 2 ,  d) in more than 1/3 of the metapha••• from female• only 
one chromosome, tentatively identified •• X, show radioactivity , 
e )  asynchrony between hoaoloquea more conspicuous than before . 
In eummary, the first chromosomes to replicate are Nos. 1, 
3, 5 ,  and X followed by the No• . 2, 4 and several chromosome• of 
Group• 6-12, 13-15, and 19- 2 0 .  Later the pairs 16, 17, 18 and the 
chromosomes of qroupa 21-22 replicate. Chromosome Y in th• male i s  
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the laat to replicate, beginning its duplication when all the other 
chromosomes have reached the intermediate s stage. 
The earlieat chroaosomea to finish the duplication are Noa. 
19, 20, and 21 folloved by Nos. 16, 17, 18, 22 and the chromosomes 
of Group 13-15. Afterward and at about the same time the replication 
of pairs 2, 4, 6, 8 ,  and X and Y chromosomes in the male and one x 
chromosome 'in the female conclude. The other X chromoaome in the 
female is the last to end its duplication being totally labeled 
until the final stage of the s period. (This may be evidence for 
the Lyon hypothesis of 1961: In mammals one X chromoaome ia in­
activated in some embryonic cells and their descendant•, that the 
other is inactiviated in the rest, and that mammalian females are 
consequently X chromosome mosaics (King, 1965). 
Duplication of the long and medium size chromosomes beqina 
at localized regions and then extends over the total length of the 
chromosome and at the end of the s staqe takes place only in small 
zones different from those replicat�nq early. 
Asychrony between homologous chromosomes ia observed at the 
beginning and at the end of the s period. 
27. 
THE ROLB AND IMPLICATIONS OP HUMAN CHROMOSOME STUDY 
Th• knowledqe o f  many species of or9ani •m• ha• been advanced 
throu9h an accurate study o f  the characteri•tic• and behavior o f  
the •peci••' chroaoaomea .  There is , therefore, good reason to 
aaauae that the qenetic study o f  man'• ohromoaome• will yield 
valuable and reliable information about hi• own specie s .  
A thorough exaaination o f  the chroaoaom•• i n  a ranqe of human 
qroupa could mate a significant contribution in the atudie• o f  
many o f  the probl••• confronting m a n  today . The unique feature• of 
the human 9enetic milieu - the alternation• i n  man'• 9enetic com­
po sition , the ohanqinq •election pr•••urea, an� the possible in­
fluence upon autation rates of the environmental chan9e• of the 
p a s t  two or three centuries - are all o f  9reat need of study and 
meaaurement in order to be able to e• timate their e f fect upon th• 
qenetic atructure of future human populati ona .  A more complete 
comprehenaion and knowledge of "noraal" human chromoeom•• vould 
undoubtedly provide a necesaary baeia for future atudies .  
28.  
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
The ultimate qoal ot the experimental methods waa to produce 
a randoa aerie• of karyotypea fro• leukocyte culture• from ten 
fecal•• and from ten male• trom which DNA determination• could 
be made . The entire procedure involved obtainin9 and culturin9 
white blood ce l l s , preparinq and atainin9 of metaphaae chromo­
aomea , photometr i c a l ly aeaaurin9 OMA , and photo9raphin9 the kary­
otyp e a .  
29 . 
OBTAINING AND CULTURING or WHITS BLOOD CELLS 
The culturing and prepa ration o f  leukocyte• in obtaininq 
metaphaae chroaoeo••• were accompliahed u•inq th• methods and 
material• aupplied in the "TC Chromoaome Culture �it" purchased 
fro• the Carolina Biolo9ical Supply Company , Burlinqton , North 
Carolina . The kit included the followinq preparation a (Difeo 
Technical In formation ,  1969)  
·1 .  Blood Separation Vial 
TC Chro•oaoae Blood Separation Vial which contains 
2 ml . of a aterile anticoa9ulant, provide• a convenient 
meana for the maximum •edimentation of erythrocyte• from 
10 ml.  whole blood vithin 30 minute s .  The supernatant 
plaama containinq the auspenaion of lymphocyte• aay be 
used for the direct inoculation into 2 (or 3) bottle• o f  
TC Chromoeome Medium which have been rehydrated with TC 
Chroaoaoae Reconatitutin9 Fluid . 
2 .  TC Cbroaoaoae Mediua 
In9redient• per 
L-Ar9inine 
L-Hiatidine 
L-Lyaine 
L-Tyroaine 
DL-Tryptophane 
liter : 
DL-Phenylalanin• 
L-Cyatine 
DL-Methionine 
OL-Serine 
DL-Threonin• 
DL-Leuoine 
DL-Iaoleucine 
t>L-Valine 
70 •9 
20 •CJ 
70 •9 
40 •9 
20 •9 
so •9 
20 •9 
30 119 
so •9 
60 ll9 
120 8\CJ 
40 •9 
50 119 
DL-Glutamic Acid 
DL-Aapartic Acid 
DL-Alanine 
L-Proline 
L-Hydroxyproline 
Glycine 
L-Cyateine 
Adenine 
Guanine 
Xanthine 
Hypoxanthine 
Thymine 
uracil 
Thiamine Hydroch loride 
Riboflavin 
Pyridoxine Hydrochloride 
Pyridoxal Hydrochloride 
Niacin 
Miacinamide 
Calcium Pantothenate 
Biotin 
Folic Acid 
Choline 
Inoaitol 
p-Aainoben&oic Acid 
V i ta•in A 
Calciferol 
Menadione 
a-Tocopherol Phoaphate 
Aacorbic Acid 
Glutathione 
Choleaterol 
L-Glutaaine 
Adenoa inetriphoaphate 
Adenlic Acid 
Riboae 
Deaoxyribo•• 
8acto-Dextroae 
'l'veen 80 
Sodium Acetate 
Iron ( a• Ferric Nitrate) 
Sodium Chloride 
Potaaaiua Chloride 
Calcium Chloride 
Ma9neaiua Sultate 
Diaodium Pboaphate 
So4ium Bicarbonate 
Bacto-Pbenol Red 
Carbon Dioxide 
Triple Dia tilled Water 
150 IR9 
6 0  llC] 
50 •9 
4 0  •9 
10 mCJ 
50 m9 
0 11&9 
10 RIC] 
0 . 3  mq 
0 . 3  m9 
0. 3 m9 
0 . 3  m 9  
o . 3  •CJ 
0 . 0 1 1119 
0 . 0 1  mg 
0 . 02 5  lllCJ 
0 . 0 2 5  llq 
0 .  025 !llCJ 
0 . 025 119 
0 . 01 mq 
0 . 0 1 •9 
0 . 0 1 mq 
0 . 5  aq 
0 . 05 1119 
0 . 05 m9 
0 . 1  •CJ 
0 . 1  DlCJ 
0 . 0 1 m9 
0 . 0 1 DlCJ 
0 . 05 ll\9 
o . o s m9 
0 . 2  m9 
100 •9 
l mq 
0 . 2  mg 
0 .  s Jll9 
o . s  •9 
l CJ 
S mg 
so •CJ 
0 .  1 lllCJ 
8 q 
0 . 4  q 
0 . 1• 9 
' O .  2 9 
0 . 06 9 
0 . 3 5 9 
0 . 02 9 
to pH 7. 2 
1000 ml 
3 0 .  
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TC Chromo•ome Medium contain• a •t•r ile , dried , pre-
teated tormulation which , atter rehydration with TC Chromo-
aome Reconatitutin9 Fluid , provide• an inter-atandardised , 
complete medium for ini tiatin9 m i toaie of lyaphocyte• for 
chroaoeoaal analyaie . 
l .  TC Cbromoaome Reoon•titutin9 Pluid 
TC Chromoaome aeconatitutin9 Pluid i• a aterile, 
inter -e tandardiaed , pre - teated aolution eapecially formu-
lated for rehydratin9 TC Chroaoeoae Nediua to provide a 
complete medium for initiatin9 aitoai• o f  lyaphocytea for 
chromoaomal analy a i a .  
Reconatitutin9 Fluid contain• penicillin , atrepto-
ayoin , and Bacto-Phytohemagqlutinin M .  
4 .  TC Cbroaoaoae Arreetinq Solution 
TC Chromoaome Arre•tinq Solution i• a aterile , pre-
teated , inter-atandardiaed solution foraulated for the 
termination of mito•i• of lymphocyte• cultured in the 
TC Chromoaome Medium previoualy rehydrated with �C Chromo-
aome Reconatitutinq Pluid . 
5 .  TC Hank• Solution 
Inqredienta per lite r i  
sacto-Dextroae 
So4iua Chloride 
Potaaaium Chlor ide 
Calciua Chloride 
Ma9neaiua Sulfate 
Maqne • i um Chlor ide 
Monopotaaaiua Phoaphate 
Diaodiua Phoaphate 
Sodium Bicarbonate 
Phenol Red 
Triple Diatilled Wat•r 
1 9 
a 9 
0 . 4  q 
0 . 149 
O . l  q 
0 . 1  g 
60 •9 
60 •9 
0 . 3 5 9  
2 0  9 
1000 ml 
TC Hank• Solution contain• 1 2  ml . of aterile Hank• 
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Balanced Salt Solution . Thi• volume i a  sufficient for 
rinein9 the reauapended button of eentrifu9 e d ,  cultured 
lymphocyte • ,  and for the aubsequent soa�ln9 of the cell• 
in hypotonio Hanka aolution , (obtained by d i lution vith 
3 voluaea of water) , for two culture• .  
6 .  Bacto-Giemaa Stain 
Bacto-Gi•••• Stain is aupplied a• l m l .  of a atable , 
•tock Gieaaa e ta i n  which i s  to be di luted with 20 m l .  of 
water juat before use . The 20 m l .  o f  stain i a  auffi cient 
for cov•rin9 6 - 8 s lide• for th• atainin9 of lymphocyte• 
and chroaoao••• · 
3 3 .  
The followin9 method• were used in o btaininq and culturin9 
white blood cell• • 
1 . The aervicea ot the Eastern I l linois Univeraity Health 
Service were used to obtain blood aaapl•• from each of 
ten females and ten male• . 
2 .  Ten m l .  of blood were withdrawn fro• the ar• of each 
s ubj ect under •terile condition• at the Univeraity Health 
service and transferred to th• B lood Separation V ia l .  
3 .  The blood waa mixed by inveraion and al lowed to atand 1 - 3  
hour• until at least 4 ml . of plasma-leukocyte auapenaion 
had aeparated. 
4 .  The bottle of £h!������! Reo�!!,!t��utinq r luid ( 3 7 °  c . )  
was added to the £.h_�omoao�e ��!� and mixed .  
5 .  1 . 5 - 2 . S  al. o f  plaaaa-leukocyte auapenaion fro• the top 
of the B l.�_od !.!.�!.!!�.  Vial were adc!ed to the mixed culture 
medium usin9 a sterile Paateur pipette and bulb for the 
addition proo• • • ·  
6 .  The inoculated medium bottle was incubated in a vertical 
0 
poa ition for 3 daya at 37 c .  
a .  During thi• incubation period, the proper pH ( approx!-
aately 7 . 3 ) of  the med iu• waa maintained throu9h the 
uee ' of a color indicator in the medium. 
b .  Durin9 thi• time the indicator in the •edium waa not 
al lowed to become more yel low than a light amber and 
no more red than a liqht pink . 
c .  I f  the mediua becaae too yelloviah , the cap o f  the 
bottle va• loosened a l iqhtly to allow exceaa carbon 
dioxide to ••cape . 
34. 
35 . 
PREPARING AND STA I N I NG METAPHASK CHROMOSOMES 
The followinq �•thoda were u•ed in preparin9 and staining 
metaphaae chromosome s z 
l .  After 3 daya , th• vial o f  Ch���oaome !�!!!_ting �!...��  
waa added to the medium bottle and mixed thorouqhly. 
2 .  Th• medium oontainin9 the Ch�� !2!.!. !!_�4!•t!.� Sol�.�!� 
0 
was incubated for 3 - 6 hour• at 3 7  c .  
l .  A t  the end of the incubation period, the cell• were re-
s uspended with a Pasteur pipe tte . 
4. The medium was transferred to a 15 ml. 9raduated con ical 
centrifuge and centrifuqed for 12 minutes at a low speed 
( 80 0  rpm) . 
5 .  The culture medium vaa pou�ed off gently and 5 - 6 a l .  of 
warm ( 3 7° C . )  !!!�k! !2!�!� were added . 
6 .  Th• cell• were rea uapended in the centrifu9e tube with a 
pipette and oentrifuqed for S minute• at 800 rp• .  
7 .  A ll but 0 . 5  ml. of the Hanke Solution was carefully pipetted 
off and the packed cell• were re•uapended in the remaining 
0 . 5  m l .  with a pipe tte . 
8 .  A hypotonic eolution waa prod uced b y  slowly addin9 1 . 5  a l .  
of warm ( 3 7° C . )  deionised water while ahakin9 the tube . 
9. The hypotonic s us pen sion was incubated tor 10 minute• at 
3 7° c .  
10. The euapenaion was centrifuged for S minutes at a low •P••d 
(600 rpm) and the tlui� was drawn o f f .  
1 1 .  The G la�i a l  ��ia Acid wa• added t o  th• !!!_th���! and 
mixed tborou9h l y .  
1 2 .  3 - 4 m l .  o f  this fixative were added • lowly to the 
3 6 .  
centrifuge tube without d i a turbin9 the button o f  c• l l • . 
1 3 .  The c e l l s  were al lowed to soak in thi• fixative at room 
temperature for 30 minutes . 
1 4 .  Alter the 3 0  minute a ,  the eel� •  were reauapended with a 
pipette and centri fu9ed a lovly ( 6 0 0  rpm) for 5 minute • .  
1 5 .  The fixative was drawn o f f  carefully and 3 - 4 ml . of 
• 
fresh fixative were adde d .  
1 6 .  The cells were reauspended with a pipette and allowed to 
atand S ainutea before bein9 centrifuged • lowly ( 600 rpm) 
for S ainute s .  
1 7 .  Tho fixative was dr awn o f f  and 0 . 3  - 0 . 5  m l .  of fresh 
fixative were added to the button of c e l l •  and the cells 
were reauapended with a pipette to 9et a hazy auspenaion . 
1 8 .  Exaeaa water waa ahaken from a l ides which had been pre-
vioualy cleaned with ethanol and chilled in deionized 
water in a refri9erato r .  
1 9 .  l - 3 drop• o f  the cell auapenaion were added to each a l ide 
with a Paateur pipette , th• • lide bein9 im�ediately tipped 
several times to spread the auepen•ion . 
20 . The fixative vaa iqnited on the e l ide• by momentar i ly 
touchinq them to a fla•e . 
2 1 .  A• eoon aa the fixative had been burned o f f ,  the slid•• 
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were waved viqorous l y  or pas sed quick l y  throuqh a f l ame 
to apeed dryinq , takin9 care that the elides did not 
becoae hot . 
2 2 .  The dried s l id•• were atained with Gi!!� St�� diluted 
with 2 0  a l .  of deionised water for 15 minute s .  
2 3 .  The •lid•• were then rinaed with deionized water and 
a l lowed to air-4ry. 
2 4 .  A 4rop o f  �leermount and a cover qla•• cleaned in ethanol 
were added to each • l id• to aake th• • l id•• permanen t .  
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MEASURING DNA 
Tb• quantitative mea•urement of DNA i •  ba•ed upon it• liqht 
abaorpti o n .  A• etated by Wilson and Morriaon ( 1 966 ) , " in a l l  
photoaetric atudi•• involving th• quantitative meaaureaent of c e l l  
aubatancea by virtue of their light absorp tion, i t  i •  e•••ntial 
to ahov that the amount o f  li9ht abaorbed by the aubatanoe i• propor­
tional to the nuaber of abaorbin9 aoleeul•• preaent per unit thick­
neae . "  Th• linear relationship between the amount of liqht abaorbed 
and the nuaber of abeorbin9 aoleculea i• expreaaed •• Beer-Lambe rt ' •  
lav .  The amount o f  light abaorbed i a  uaually a reaaonably accurate 
mea•urement of the amount of DNA (Wilson and Morri aon , 1 9 66 ) . 
In order to aeaaure the amount o f  liqht abaorption by the 
karyotypea of the twenty •ubject• , a cytophotometer at the Univereity 
of I l linoia , Department of Aniaal Sci ence • , va• uaed . In thi• 
procedure of photometric analysi a ,  the intenaity o f  li9ht trans ­
aitted by the atained chromoaomea ( I 8 ) compared with that tran a ­
mitted b y  a blan� part of the • l ide ( I0 ) i •  meaaured by mean• of 
a photoelectric ce l l .  Th• ratio I 8/I0 X 100 repreaenta the per 
cent of light tranaaitted by the chromoaoaea (Wi laon and Morriaon , 
1966 ) . rroM th1• information the abaorption or extinction coe ffi­
cient ( E )  can be calculated. The value o f  E can then be uaed to 
calculate the amount of nuclear DNA in arbitrary uni t • .  
I n  meaaurinq the DNA , fi fty karyotypea vere chosen at rando� 
under the mi croacope from each of the twenty individual• . The 
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readings were then averaged to obtain the individual mean amount 
of DNA for the eubj eet s .  
A t  the Data Proeesain9 Center o f  Eaetern I l linois Unive r s i ty , 
the data of the ten female •ub j e et e  and the data of the ten male 
subj ect• were avera9ed,  re•p•otive ly , to ascertain the mean amount 
ot DNA for female• an4 the mean amount for mal e • . Th• amount of 
variance within the fi fty readin9a of each individual waa cal­
culated and the aaount of variance between th• entire 9roup of 
females and the entire group of aale• wa• deterained and compare d .  
40. 
PHOTOGRA P H IHG or KARYOTYPES 
Representative karyotypes of e ach of the ten male •ub j ects 
and the ten female subjects were photoqraphed usin9 a B a s e ler 
ca�era mounted on a Zeiae pha e e - oontraat micros cope .  The kary­
otypea were photographed under bright-field illumination usinq 
the oil - immersion obj ective (ph 3 Neot luar 100/1. 3 0 )  to give 
magnifications o f  l O O O X .  
Panatomic X film (Xodak) waa exposed t o  light for a time 
period ran9in9 from approximately . 5  second to l a e oonda , depend­
in9 on the darkne•• o f  the stain on the s lide . The film vaa then 
developed , uainq the foll owinq procedure as suq9 e a ted by the E a s t ­
man Xodak Co•pany and ohemicala supplied from Wal t'• Camera Shop 
in Mattoon , I l linois : 
1 .  The film was developed in total darkness in a small de­
veloping tank . 
2 .  Microdol-X ( 7 5° P . )  waa added to the tank and aqitated 
for approximately 6 minute s .  
3 .  The film waa rina ed . 
4 .  Kodak Indicator S top Bath vaa added and agitated in the 
tank for 15 s e cond a .  
5 .  �odak Rapid Rixer vaa added to the tank with aqitation 
for 2-4 minutea . 
6 .  A fter the film waa waahe� , Quix waah vas added with a9i­
tation for l - 2  minute s .  
7. The til� was rinaed and then rinaed in Kodak PhotoP l o .  
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I n  order to print pictures o f  the karyotype • ,  the ne9ativ•• 
were placed in an enlarqer and AGPA I 3 paper vaa oxpoaed to 
li9ht tor times ran9in9 from 5 to 15 ae oonda , dependin9 on the 
darkn••• of the ne9ative e .  The expoa•d paper waa then developed ' 
and fixed accordin9 to the fol lowin9 achedule c 
1 .  Dektol ( d i l ution l D•ktol / 2 vat•r) unt i l  desired dark-
neaa vaa obtained 
2 .  Stop bath 
3 .  Rapid Fixer for S - 10 ainutea 
' ·  Kinae for 30 aeoon4a 
s .  Quix Waah for 2 minute• 
6 .  ain•• for 20 minute• 
7 .  PhotoPlo rin•• 
Th• picture• were then dried and pr••••d and tri•�ed to the 
deaired ai&e . 
Chart I 
Individual Group I 
Means , Variancea , and P Ratios for Pive Groups of 
Detenainationa• for Ten Human Male Individuals 
Croup I I  Croup I I I  Group IV Grou,p V 
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Calculated Expected 
F Ratio F Ratio 
Mean Variance Mean Variance Mean Variance Mean Variance Mean Variance Between Between 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
9 . 02 - 0 . 0 1 5  
8 . 7 5 - 0 . 02 3  
7 . 72 0 . 1 2 2  
8 . 2 5 - 0 . 0 3 8  
7 . 91 0 . 208 
7 . 92 0 . 2 1 4  
7 . 9 1  0 . 1 4 2  
7 . 53 0 . 2 1 3  
7 . 89 0 . 03 0  
7 . 56 0 . 1 4 7  
9 . 0 1  -0.001 
7 . 91 0 . 18 2  
7 . 9 2  0 . 07 0  
7 . 8 3  0 . 3 0 6  
8 . 06 -0 . 01 2  
7 . 85 0 . 08 4  
7 . 8 7  0 . 1 5 9  
8 . 06 0 . 0 5 6  
7 . S6 0 . 06 5  
7 . 2 4  0 . 3 4 6  
8 . 91 o . o o c  
8 . 2 5  0 . 19 0  
7 . 63 0 . 04 8  
8 . 02 - 0 . 0 3 3  
7 . 6 2  0 . 07 5  
7 . 90 - 0 . 007 
7 . 8 1 0 . 06 7  
7 . 5 2  0 . 10 4  
7 . 74 0 . 2 1 5  
6 . 4 8 0 . 1 3 1  
e . 11 0 . 0 1 4  
S . 06 0 . 2 0 0  
8 . 46 -0 . 006 
a . 1 2  -0.036 
7 . 87 0 . 16 1  
7 . 8 5 -0 . 01 0  
1 . s1 o . oao 
7 . 96 0 . 0 0 1  
7 . 5 1 0 . 1 1 6  
7 . 03 - 0 . 0 2 0  
G�oue• G r��! 
_ _ _  _ 
8 . 7 9  0 . 0 1 7  1 . 3 78 
8 . 19 0 . 3 2 7  3 . 5 28 
8 . 4 3  - 0 . 0 5 8  l l . 9 4 3  
7 . 8 5  0 . 1 0 6  2 . 0 3 9  
8 . 26 0 . 1 4 6  2 . 596 
7 . 92 0 . 01 4  0 . 0 8 9  
7 . 76 0 . 1 8 3  0 . 779 
7 . 5 2 0 . 1 0 4  3 . 767 
7 . 68 0 . 16 7  1 . 0 5 1  
7 . 5 7 0 . 2 7 6  7 . 3 8 1  
2 . 6 • •  
2 . 6  
2 . 6  
2 . 6 • •  
2 . 6• •  
2 . 6** 
2 . 6 * *  
2 . 6  
2 . 6 • •  
2 . 6  
• Bach qroup o f  determinations based upon aean• o f  ten � e terainations 
• •  F Ratios indicate no s i q n i f i cant d i f ference between groups 
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Chart I I  Mean s ,  Variance • , and F Ratios for Five Groupe o f  
Determinations• tor T e n  Human Peaale I nd ividua l s  
Individual Group I 
Hean Variance Mean Variance Mean Variance Mean Vari ance 
-- ·-·- ····· .. . .. - · · - ····- --- - ·- - -- ·-·- ----------
l .  9 . 0 1  
2 9 . 00 
3 9 . 0 7  
4 9 . 0 7  
5 9 . 03 
6 8 . 85 
7 8 . 9 3  
8 8 . 8 1  
9 8. 9 1  
10 8 . 4 4  
0 . 0 3 1  
0 . 01 4  
0 . 043 
0 . 0 3 7  
0 . 1 2 6  
0 . 1 5 6  
0 . 06 5  
0 . 0 7 1  
0 . 10 2  
0 . 1 3 6 
9 . 24 0 . 0 2 4  
9 . 1 6 0 . 001 
9 . 1 3 0 . 0 7 3  
8 . 86 0 . 0 20 
9 .0 9  0 . 0 4 3  
9 . 00 0 . 0 1 4  
9 . 1 2 o . ooo 
9 . 10 -0 . 00 5  
8 . 8 9  0 . 0 2 4  
8 . 8 4 0 . 0 20 
9 . 68 -0 . 0 1 7  
9 . 20 -0 . 0 6 6  
8 . 98 0 . 04 2  
8 . 9 1 0 . 0 7 8  
9 . 0 6  0 . 060 
8 . 89 0 . 0 1 6  
8. 84 0 . 0 1 8  
8 . 80 0 . 09 2  
8 . 9 3  0 . 10 5  
8 . 6 0 0 . 0 3 5  
9 . 3 7 0 . 14 6  
8 . 96 0 .0 6 9  
9 . 10 0 . 0 5 3  
9 . 20 0 . 00 2  
8 . 93 0 . 007 
9 . 0 2  0 .0 1 7  
8 . 96 0 . 06 5  
8 . 9 4 0 . 0 1 1  
8 . 7 7  0 .0 2 2  
8 . 6 5  0 . 0 10 
Calculated 
1' Ratio 
Expected 
F Ratio 
Mean Variance Between Between 
· ----- .�!.O!JP!..--����P.� _ 
9 . 5 6 -0 . 0 1 5  
9 . 1 1 -0 . 00 6  
9 . 12 0 .0 4 1  
9 . 0 8  0 . 1 7 1  
9 .0 2  0 . 05 3  
8 . 81 0 . 0 7 5  
8 . 70 0 . 0 5 7  
8 . 90 -0 . 0 3 1  
9 . 00 0 . 004 
8 . 85 0 . 024 
4 . 926 
1 . 03 7  
0 . 24 9  
1 . 1 40 
0 . 21 6  
0 . 5 3 5  
1 . 6 7 1  
1 . 154 
0 . 460 
1 . 9 3 1  
2 . 6  
2 . 6 • •  
2 . 6 • •  
2 . 6 * *  
2 . 6 * *  
2 . 6 • •  
2 . 6 * *  
2 . 6 * *  
2 . 6 * •  
2. 6 * *  
• Each group o f  deter•inationa based upon means o f  ten determinations 
• •  F Ratios indicate no aiqnif icant d i f ference between groups 
Chart I I I  
Individual 
Grand Mean DNA per 50 Karvotypes and Grand Variances 
Within the 50 Xaryotypes o f  Ten Hu•an Female Indi viduals 
Grand Mean DNA 
per 50 �aryotypea 
(•9 x 1 0 - 9 )  
Grand Variance Within 
SO l:aryotypea 
Calculated 
P Ratio 
Between I nd i v .  
--- -·- . _,_ -------------·-·· - ----- ··- ---- -- --- -- --·--- - · 
1 .  9 . 3 9  0 . 0 9 0  
2 9 . 09 0 . 0 1 1  
3 9 . 0 8 0 . 0 5 4  
4 9 . 03 0 . 07 8  
s 9 . 03 0 . 06 1  
6 a . 92 0 . 063 
7 8 . 9 1  0 . 061 
8 8 . 9 1  0 . 04 0  
9 8 . 90 0 . 05 8  
1 0  8 . 70 0 . 06 8  1 0 . 3 3 3  
4 4 .  
Expected 
F Ratio 
Between I n d i v .  
2 . 0  
Chart IV 
I ndividual 
_ .... •· - ' .. .. 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
Grand Mean ONA per 5 0  Karyotypes a n d  Grand Variances 
Within the SO Karyptypes of Ten uu�an Male I nd ividuals 
Grand Mean OMA 
per S O  X!iyotypea 
(•CJ x 1 0  ) 
. -... ... ·-- - · - - ---- ··· ·- · · - - ·  
9 . 90 
8 . 2 4 
8 . 0 4  
8 . 02 
7 . 9 5 
7 . 89 
7 . 79 
7 . 7 2 
7 . 6 8  
7 . 1 8 
Grand Variance Within 
5 0  Xaryotypea 
0 . 0 1 5  
0 . 25 7  
0 . 1 5 8  
0 . 087 
0 . 16 1  
0 . 06 1  
0 . 1 4 1  
0 . 1 54 
0 . 1 3 7 
0 . 3 3 9  
Ca lculated 
f' Ratio 
Between I nd i v .  
4 1 . 3 4 9  
4 5 .  
Expected 
P Ratio 
Between Indiv .  
2 . 0  
Chart 5 
Amount o f  DNA 
Mean Amount o t  DNA for Ten Human_,emales And for Ten Human Mal•• (mq X 10 ) 
Female• Male a 
9 . 00 7 . 94 
4 6 . 
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DISCUSSION 
The 9oal of thia study was the quantitative determination in 
man of the aean amount of ONA in karyotypea froa ••l•• and femal • • ·  
Leukocyte• were cultured , e l ides were prepare d ,  and the aaount 
o f  DNA per karyotype waa meaaurod by cytophoto�etry . 
The fundaaental requireaente for 9ood preparation• of kary­
otypea fro• leukocytes of human peripheral blood vere a euf f iciency 
of blood containin9 leukocyte• , a auffi ciency of cell divieione , 
qood fixation , auitable ataininq , and adequate diaper•ion of the 
chromoaomea (Pord , 1 9 6 0 ) . 
Whi l e  the direction• aupplied in the Dlood Chromoso�e Kit 
were 9enerally adhered to , no one atep •••med eapecially criti cal . 
Th• culturinq temperature varied at tine• from 35° c .  to 4 0° c .  
without apparent adver•� effec t s .  �lthou9h the auq9eated time 
for leukocyte separation from whole blood vaa l - 3 houra , the 
suapenaion vaa al lowed to atand for the time required for ap­
proxima to ly 4 m l .  ot plaama-leukocyte su•pension to aeparate . 
The preparation o f  the culturing aedium involved ••rely th• 
mixin9 of the Ch����!�!!.!. !,!.di�!. and the Ch���.!!.�.  .!!.�.E.!!!.��t'!t�  
!'J:�g. The Ch�C?��.!.!!.!-!. !!,!�!�.!!. vaa co•poaed o f  a deaicoated phyto­
heaa99 lutinin which ia recommended tor the i s olation of viable 
leukocyte• by the •elective a99lutination and sedi•entation of 
mature erythrocytes ( Difeo Technical I n formation , 1969 ) . The 
Chr���-���� Re���i!._�!�utinq !_�u,i d  wae compoeed ot a hema99lutination 
buffer recomaended for rehydrating phytohema99lutinin providin9 an 
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i sotoni c  medium for the culturinq of blood ce l l s . 
A f ter the leukocyte• had been inoculated into the mediua bottle , 
i t  vaa •u99ested that the cell• be incubated for 3 day a .  Aqai n ,  
the time d i d  not •eem too critica l ,  aince incubation time varied 
from 6 5  - 76 hours with no vaat d i f ference in th• number of kary-
otypea obtai ned. 
With the pH indi cator include� i n  the culture medium , the 
qeneral ranqe of the pH of tbe culture wa• watched in order to 
inaure a phyeioloqically proper environment tor ce l l  division. 
In none o f  the cultures did the indicator becom' more yellow than 
amber nor more red than a light pink . Therefore , the factor o f  pH 
d i d  not be come critica l  durinq culturinq . 
wa• a very important • tep in chromoao•e preparation , the au99eated 
time of incubation of 3 - 6 hours after add i tion d i d  not •••m to 
make a qreat d i fference i n  the number o f  karyotype a .  Thi• time 
vaa varied among the culture• merely as a matter o f  convenience . 
an alkaloid derived from the autumn croeua , uaed to d i s rupt apindle 
J 
formation during metaph a a e .  The u s e  o f  colchicine and other 
agent• capable of arreatinq mito•i• at metaphaae ha• held an import-
ant p l ace in the preparative techniques used by cytogeneticiata for 
a lon9 time . Colchicine i a  frequently referred to as a spindle in-
h ibitor becau•• o f  it• action i n  brin9in9 about the arre a t  o f  m i toai• 
by cauain9 the fai lure o f  spindle formation (For d ,  1960 ) . When c e l l s  
are expoaed to oo lehicine before immers ion i n  a hypotonic solution , 
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i t  i •  the action o f  the druq that disperses the chromoaome s .  The 
hypotonic treatment i s  useful in that the chromosome• are better 
d i spersed than i f  dru9 treatment alone had been uaed .  
Colchicine treatment alao ha• two other conaequence• which are 
of value when the chromoaomea are l••• diaper• e d a  increaaed 
chromosomal contraction and diverqenee o f  a i s ter ehromatid• ( Ford , 
1960 ) . Extra ahorteninq o f  the chromosomes reduces the amount o t  
overlappin9 , and the diverqenee o f  the ehromatid• a i d s  interpre­
tation by e•phaaizinq the bilateral aymmetry of each chromosome . 
I n  the harveating o f  the ca l l a , resuapenaion o f  the cell• with 
a Pasteur pipette did seem to be rather important . Better e l ide• 
were prepared when the cluap o f  ce l l• waa viqorously and completely 
broken up each time the direction• called for reauepension. 
Like the colchi o i ne , the add ition o f  deionised water to the 
medium was an important prerequie ite in the 9ood k a ryotype prepar­
ation. The water produced a hypotonic •o lution which was very de­
a irable . Hypotonic solution• are uaed to uncoil and d i a aociate 
human chromosoaee by d i aruptinq spindle or9anization and permitting 
the chromoaomea in metaphaee plates to beco•• w e l l  separated from 
one another (Bun9ertord , 1965 ) .  Hypotonic eolution• ewe l l  human 
c e l l •  in t i s sue culture s ,  di aturbin9 the •pindl•• ot the dividinq 
c e l l • , consequently causinq the premetapha a i c  and metaph a a i c  chromo­
some• to be widely spread apart (Hsu and Poaerat , 1953 ) . C e l l s  
awe l l  considerably i n  hypotonic fluid s ,  and the improved diapers ion 
ia due to lowered v i scos ity and inereaaed apparent volume of cytoplasm .  
so . 
I n  the preparation o f  e l ides , the a l idea (usua l ly nine were 
•uf ficient)  were c leaned with ethanol i n s tead of the au99ea te d  
•ethanol .  Ethanol was u s e d  • ince i t  waa more convenient and the 
di fference between the alcohols was not a i g n i f i cant aa cleanin9 
agents . The cleaned a l id e a  were stored i n  deioni s ed water i n  a 
freeaer ao that they were frosted when they were u s e d .  Better 
s l ides • • •med to be produced when the a l idea were colder than 
j u a t  chilled aa au99ested in the direction• �ecauae the cold 
aided in the rupturinq of the c e l l  membranes . 
Three drop• of the c e l l  euapenaion were added to the a l ide and 
the s l ide was tipped from a i de to aide to spread the auapension . 
S ince apreadinq waa d e a irable , the amount o f  fresh fixative added 
to the c e l l •  in the laat atepa , wh i l e  generally from O . l  - 0 5 ml . ,  
vaa determined by the number and concentration o f  ca l l a .  The 
auapena ion waa beat when i t  vas flui4 enou9h to spread e a a i l y .  
A• au99eated , the dryin9 o f  the a l i � e •  wae acoomp li ahed both 
by wavin9 the • l id•• i n  the air and by rapidly paaain� the a l idea 
throuqh a flame. The air-drying o f  the cell• on the a lide• has 
recently been introduce• by T j i o  and Puck (Ford , 1 9 6 0 ) . A• the 
f ixative evaporates , and the preparation driee , each c e l l  apreads 
into a thin 8heet adherent to the q l a a a ,  the ohroaoaomea o f  the 
m i totic c e l l •  being d i aperaed in the proce s a . 
A l though moat o f  t�• detai ls of the cytoloqical protocol are 
not conaidered criti cal , con a i atently well-aprea4 aetaphaae plate• 
appear to be dependent upon the aurtace-tena ion forces involved 
durin9 drying on a we t s l i d e  (Moorhead , e t .  al . ,  1960 ) . Conae-
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quently , success ive changes o f  fresh fixative , we l l - cleaned s l ides 
and the speed of drying are important in achieving qood flattening 
and attachment of the cell �embranea to the q laas surface . A i r ­
drying o t  metaphase cell• cultured o n  g l a s s  provides well -spread 
chromoaomee in one focal plane with a min imum of overlay and 
ecatterin9 . 
The G i emaa stain supplied i n  the k i t  was used . The time of 
ataining waa i ncreaaed to approximately 1 5  minutes i n  order that 
the chromoaoM•• were a tained darkly enouqh to be photogr aphed . 
The result• o! the DNA determination• for the ten female 
subj ects and for the ten male subject• are presented in charts 
I and II reapect ive l y .  For each i n d ividua l ,  the f i fty deter­
minations taken were divided into five 9roupa of ten determination• 
and the mean of each qroup was calculated , as shown in the charts . 
The variance• betw�en the determinations i n  each qroup are ahown 
and were used to calculate the F ratios between the 9roupa . The 
lov F ratios , aa compared to the expected P ratioa , obtained i n  
�oat ca••• ( 9  out o t  10 fema le• and 6 out o f  10 m a l e • )  •how there 
i s  l i t t l e  atatia tical d i fference between the 9roupa for each 
individu a l .  
However ,  the hi9h F ratio s , a a  compared to those expected , 
for the mean determinations o f  the female• coll ectively and o f  th• 
males col lectively show there are s tati•tical d i f ference• between 
the amounts o f  DNA between individuals of th� same sex ( chart• 
I I I  and IV) . I n  both the feaales and the male s ,  a rather large 
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ranqe vas found for the mean amount o f  ONA. The range of mean 
-9 -9 DNA content tor fem ale • was from 9 . 38 m9 x 10 to 8 . 7 0 mq X 10 
9ivin9 a varia tion of . 68 m9 X 1 0-9 amonq the aex qroup . The 
ran9e found amon9 the males was from 8 . 90 mq X l 0 -9 to 7 . 1 6 mg x 1 0 -9 
-9 q ivinq a higher variation of 1 . 7 2 mq x 10 among the qroup . 
Chart v ,  which qives the moan ONA values for the �ema le s  as 
a whole and for the male• •• a vhole shove the amount of ONA found 
in female karyotypea to be con•iderably higher than the amount 
found in male k&ryotypea ( 9 . 00 mq x l 0- 9  as coMpared to 7 . 94 mq 
X 10 -9 ) .  Thi• 2 . 06 m9 X l0 -9 di fference may be explained by the 
d i f ference in s i z e  of the X aex chromosome of f eaa l e • •• compared 
to the smaller Y ••x chromoao•e o f  Mal• • ·  The x chromoaome , bein9 
nearly three time• a s  large a• the Y chromo•ome , could be expected 
to have a greater DNA contne t .  The qreater ONA content , conae-
quent l y ,  can be said to confer a aubatanti a l ly richer 9enetic 
capacity upon the femala (Tj io and Puck , 1 9 5 8 ) . 
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